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??Introduction
In the past quarter century, liberalization of international capital flows proceeded first among
developed economies, then in many developing countries. Outward and inward capital movement and the
presence of foreign investors gained increasing importance in each national capital market. This created
many economic opportunities for all participating countries, and contributed in particular to the remarkable
economic growth of some developing countries. On the other hand, cases were observed in which national
economic trends were strongly affected by international investment behavior, sometimes leading to serious
economic dislocations. Based on such experiences, desirability of financial liberalization is being debated
among researchers and policy makers.?
These developments call for examination of the mode of international capital flows, and that of the
costs and benefits of financial liberalization in a specific way. That is, one needs to analyze what gains are
available to countries with what characteristic, what domestic risks can be diversified internationally, and
what international risks a country needs to bear when capital flows are liberalized. Yokokawa?????a?built
a one−country model in which the costs and benefits of specific types of partial liberalization can be analyzed?
The present analysis is a sequel to the preceding one, and extends the model to a two−country world
equilibrium model. In addition, the model encompasses several non−standard features that enable us to
characterize consequences of differences among participants in world asset trade. One of them is the presence
of nontraded goods in the consumption basket, so that the differences in purchasing power risks faced by
individuals in different countries. Another is the presence of nonmarketable assets, which can be an
important characteristic of developing countries and may be a dominant source of gains from free capital
flows. The analysis highlights differential degrees of risk aversion between countries and the relative
financial size of a country. Using the model, we study exchanges of country−specific risks and resulting
international risk sharing attained in market equilibrium. We relate the pattern of asset trade and the scope for
?This paper is a part of Yokokawa?????b?. I thank comments by Professor Yoichi Matsubayashi.
?For example, Hermalin and Rose?????????? ???? ????????? ????? ?? Yokokawa?????a?.
??
international risk sharing to the economic environment of the country in question, in particular of small
developing economies.
The model is presented in Section?. The typical individual choice of consumption and assets choice
is examined in Section??and it is applied to foreign residents in Section?. The pricing and the equilibrium
holding pattern of assets are presented in Section?. Using them, the analysis of the scope for international
risk sharing is given in Section?. Main conclusions are listed in Section??
??Model
The model for a representative consumer−investor is presented in this section. The model has two
consumption goods, traded and nontraded. The representative individual chooses consumption CT(t) of
traded and CN(t) of nontraded goods in period t , given the goods prices and the nominal expenditure E(t) .
Assuming that consumption preference is homothetic and that a globally valid price index exists, the result of
the consumption choice is summarized by indirect utility u[E(t)Q(t) ,t], where Q(t) is the purchasing power of
the currency, i.e., the reciprocal of the consumption−goods price index in period t .
In each period, the individual makes a portfolio investment decision as well as the consumption choice.
At each moment of time, given the expected future paths of the rate of return on marketable assets and the
income from nonmarketable assets?such as labor, nonmarketable farmland or self−owned enterprises?, the
individual uses the sum left after consumption expenditure in order to purchase marketable assets for the
future. In symbols, the individual chooses the share of investment in marketable asset i , ai(.) and
consumption expenditure E(.) for the entire time period between t and T so that
??? Et [u[Q (s)E (s),s]ds] ???
subject to the budget constraint
dW (t )ri (t )ai (t )r (t )(1 ai (t ))W (t )dt N (t )E (t )dt ???
where ri (.) is the expected gross nominal rate of return on asset i , and r is the return on the nominal safe asset.
W(.) is the sum of holdings of marketable assets. Assets?through Na have risky returns in the nominal sense.
N(.) is the income from other sources than asset holdings, which can be rewards for nonmarketable asset or
can be interpreted as endowment that is known to accrue in each period but realization is random. The
individual is tied to these nonmarketable assets, and cannot buy or sell this asset?? Investment in
nonmarketable assets?such as acquisition of education to enhance the productivity of human capital?that can
T
t
Na Na
i=1 i=1
??????? ????????? ????
??
change the probability distribution of N(.) is not included in the model.
It is assumed that investors expect the rate of return on risky asset i follows a standard Brownian
process with mean µ ai and standard deviation σ ai . The goods prices are also random, and especially traded
goods price is likely to be affected by the exchange rate if the country follows floating. For simplicity, we
treat directly the expected path of the purchasing power Q without deriving it from the path process of
underlying goods prices. These assumptions are summarized as
ri ?t ? µ aidt?σ aidzai i=1???Na ???
dQ ?t ? µ Qidt?σQdzQ ???
dN ?t ? µNdt?σNdzN ???
with all dz terms having unit standard deviation??
The above model is an adaptation of a standard generic model of consumption−portfolio to a more
explicitly specified international context?? The first−order conditions for the maximization yield the
following asset demand??
a??V???µ a?r?l )?V??V θ ???
where a is the Na−dimensional vector of the optimum share of holding risky assets, µ a is the vector of mean
?
asset return, and l is the vector of ones. The meaning of γ and θ will be discussed in the next section. Vaa is
the Na x Na matrix of covariances of the rate of return on them?with a representative element of σ aiσ ajρ aiaj?.
Vas is the Na x?matrix of covariances of the rate of return on assets and four state variables ; two are the
purchasing power?σ aiσQρ aiQ? and the return on nonmarketable assets?σ aiσNρ aiN?of the home country
under consideration ; and the two more are the same variables Q* and N* applicable to foreigners to be
specified below.
?Although it can be argued that ignoring such nonmarketable assets does not necessarily restricts the scope of analysis given the possibility
of diversifying away the accompanying risks?Blanchard and Fisher??????p?????these assets are explicitly included here because our
purpose here is to examine the possibility and the mode of such diversification in the international context.
?Since the exchange rate changes affect asset returns and goods prices, they can be included as an independent state variable. But since we
have nominal safe assets already in the menu of assets, the resulting asset holding pattern does not change with or without the inclusion of
the exchange rate process, hence the analysis remains essentially the same.
?Generic models are constructed by Breeden????????????Merton???????Chapter?????? ?????Solnik???????and Stulz??????
among others. The basic structure of the model here owes to Breeden????????????section?and??especially. The typical consumption−
portfolio model is modified to allow the presence of random returns on nonmarketable assets.
?See Appendix for a sketch of derivation.
1
aa aa as?γ
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??Properties of portfolio choice
??Risk preference and asset demands
Several observations can be made on the asset choice in???. Asset demands consist of two parts. The
first part is the so−called risk portfolio and the second the hedge portfolio. The investment in a risky asset is
?i?high if the mean return is high compared to the safe interest rate?µ ai-r?, ii?low if the variability of the
return is large ?when a diagonal element of Vaa is large, the same element of the inverse tends to be small,
?
other things equal??and?iii?low if the individual is risk−averse?large γ???. The adjusted risk−aversion
?factor γ is given by
?γ?γ?εW ???
where γ is the coefficient of relative risk aversion??and εW is the elasticity of consumption expenditure with
respect to wealth holdings. If preference is homothetic between consumption and wealth, εW is unity and the
adjusted risk−aversion factor coincides the usual one ; if the wealthy tend to consume relatively less, say due
?
to basic consumption, then γ is smaller than unity to this extent. The first two elements?i?and?ii?are
common to all market participants?including foreigners in this respect?and individual preference enters only
?
via γ ; hence, the composition of the risk portfolio is independent of individual consumption preference here
because we assume homothetic consumption preference??
Following observations can be made with the hedge portfolio. When an asset has a large covariation
with a state variable ?a large value of element of Vas?, it creates greater scope for hedging against an
unfavorable outcome of the state of nature. If a large value of the state variable is favorable to the individual
?a positive element in vector θ?, then holding an asset with a positive covariation with this state variable will
aggravate the variation of his well−being ; thus,?iv? the individual will avoid holding?or want negative
holding? of such asset ?the minus sign before the second part of????in order to smooth his well−being
across states. Also,?v?variation of the return on an asset itself will scale down holding?whether positive or
negative? the asset stemming from such smoothing motive in the same manner as in?ii?in the preceding
paragraph.
Risk aversion governs the relative weight of these two parts. High risk−aversion leads to the relative
importance of the hedge portfolio. A small weight of the risk portfolio means that changes in asset returns
will affect asset holdings less. Hence high risk−aversion reduces the elasticity of asset demands with respect
?γ =??QE?u’’?u’
?The level of holdings of the risk portfolio can depend on consumption preference via εW and also through γ in the sense that the latter
reflects the property of utility function u . In a sense, intertemporal consumption preference and risk preference are not separated because
utility is time−additive.
??????? ????????? ????
??
to asset returns. The hedge portfolio reflects investor wishes to diversify risks captured by state variables. If
the risk is specific to a country, then all residents share the same desire to diversify?given the same
preference?. Such diversification is possible only if the counterpart is found in the international capital
market.
As is indicated already, and also seen from the fact that Vaa and Vas are common information?as long
as expectations are shared?, individual preference affect the hedge portfolio through vector which is given by
?
θ? na ???
?
?
where RT is shorthand for
RT???γ???εQ?? ???
and εQ is the elasticity of E with respect to Q . RT measures risk tolerance?it includes negative of γ?with
adjustment by εQ??
na stands for the ratio of nonmarketable income N to marketable wealth W ,
na?N / W ????
??Role of nonmarketable assets
The presence of nonmarketable assets promotes individuals to diversify into foreign assets. This
diversification is relatively more important in the individual exhibits higher risk aversion, since the weight of
the risk portfolio is smaller.
A high na ratio and a large variance of the return on nonmarketable assets both enhance the need for
diversification in the sense that both increase the absolute size of the hedge portfolio. The latter does so a
large values of covariation of the nonmarketable asset return and the returns on all other assets?Vas?.
However, the presence and the nature of nonmarketable assets?reflected in Vas and na in θ in the second
term of????do not affect the impact of changes in asset returns on asset demands, captured in the first term
?Having greater purchasing power must have essentially the same effect as having more nominal wealth. In this sense, εQ and εW must be
the same, but if the income process of nonmarketable assets is unaffected when W?the value of marketable assets?increases, then the latter
elasticity can be smaller.
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of????
The na ratio can be interpreted in two lines of reasoning. On the one hand, it can be taken to indicate
the degree of capitalization of the economy because a country with a less developed capital market will have a
large na . On the other hand, accumulated stock of human capital in a developed economy can act to increase
na . This can offset deepening of capitalization that is usually thought of a feature of as a developed financial
market. In the below, we discuss mainly along the former interpretation, although the model does not
preclude at all discussions along the second line of interpretation.
Since hedging desire becomes stronger in a circumstance in which a larger part of wealth is generated
from use of nonmarketable assets, welfare gains from fulfilling this desire will be larger in such circumstance.
Yet, a small economy, a developing economy in particular, tends to have a heavily concentrated industry
structure. The economy may have active asset trading, but the returns on most assets will be highly correlated.
Since most of the population would work in a handful of key industries, returns on nonmarketable assets will
also be correlated with the performance of those industries. If this is the case, then only a small part of the
hedging desire is fulfilled in the domestic financial market. In the extreme case of perfect correlation of all
assets, marketable and nonmarketable, obviously no diversification is possible domestically???
Against income variability arising in this fashion, partial insurance has been provided by official and
semi−official international lending and grant. However, market mechanism can be utilized to facilitate such
diversification of risks on nonmarketable assets, by allowing domestic agents to have access to foreign
financial markets. If many domestic asset returns co−move, then holding foreign assets with zero correlation
with the performance of the domestic economy constitute a means for reducing the income variability. Assets
with negative correlation with the domestic economy provide better means of hedging, offsetting part of the
otherwise non−transferable risks, even if the return may not be high in a developed market???
This utilization of market mechanism implies that developing economies are on their own in achieving
stable income, and may be less desirable than direct assistances from developing economies from an
egalitarian point of view. However, reliance on market mechanism can help enhance independence of
possibly political aspects of assistances from national governments and international agencies. In addition, as
is seen from section??if investors in developing countries have been investing in unproductive assets only to
reduce correlation of income with aggregate domestic marketable assets ?or to hedge against inflation as is
more customarily observed?, then channeling funds from unproductive investment into foreign financial
??Technically, all assets are then indistinguishable from each other and the demand for each asset is indeterminate?Vaa is not invertible? in
this case.
??Athanasoulis and Shiller??????estimate that international diversification of consumption variability yields a gain of a few per cent of
national GDP for OECD countries. The gains for developing countries should be much higher.
??????? ????????? ????
??
assets increases the average return on assets and income of the developing world, not only providing means of
hedge???
However, the scope for hedge must not be overstated. A large na ratio also means that individuals
have accumulated only a small sum of marketable wealth compared to the current income from
nonmarketable assets. Hence, even if diversification is possible, individuals can purchase only a small size of
the diversified portfolio. As a result, only a small portion of the fluctuation of income from nonmarketable
sources can be offset. In a sense, a high na ratio indicates a situation where diversification is needed, but
individuals lack enough marketable wealth to achieve sufficient insurance by diversification.
??Role of purchasing power risks and nontraded goods
The individual’s attitude towards risks over the variation of the purchasing power of the home
currency is governed by the first element of θ ,
? ?
γεW
If the individual is sufficiently risk−averse, the expression is positive. In this case, the individual dislikes
assets with positive correlation with the purchasing power because holding it amplifies the fluctuation of real
income?note the minus before the second term on the RHS of?????
To illustrate, imagine the extreme case of infinite γ , in which case, the first portfolio on the RHS of
???vanishes. Suppose for simplicity, there is no correlation among marketable assets so that Vaa is diagonal,
and there is no nonmarketable assets. Then the optimum portfolio consists of
?
a?V??V na ??
?
?
where νa?a?denotes the first covariance elements in Vaa?i.e., the variance of the return on asset??and νaik’s
denote the covariance terms in Vas?the covariance of the return on asset i and the k’th state variable?. This
shows that the desired asset shares are proportional to the covariation with the purchasing power?but with a
negative sign????
??It might be somewhat farfetched to consider the gain from acquiring more weight in the world financial market for a small developing
economies, but the argument can be more convincing if the analysis here is applied to regional financial opening and integration.
??Similar illustration can be applied to any other state variable.
RT ??γ???εQ?
? ??????
?γ
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If the degree of risk−aversion is small, the denominator in the fraction above is positive, and the
individual likes the asset with positive correlation with the purchasing power. This is due to large substitution
effects across states of the world ; in states with high purchasing power?low goods prices?, a unit of nominal
wealth buys more goods, and the individual exploits this opportunity.
Variation in Q is usually thought as reflecting the effect of the exchange rate on the traded goods prices
in the short run. If so, a sufficiently risk−averse individual will hold some foreign currency assets in order to
offset the exchange rate component of CPI changes. For this purpose, foreign nominal assets?especially of
large trade partners?provide opportunity for perfect hedge against exchange risks. The other side of the same
coin is that the individual is reluctant to diversify internationally if the CPI consists largely of domestically
produced goods. In sum, risk−averse individuals diversify into foreign assets if Q is affected by the exchange
rate, but volatile shifts of portfolio positions due to changes in the asset return will be more contained.
Therefore, capital movement takes place in the sense that individuals hold foreign assets, but is not active in
the sense that we do not observe large−scale short−term flows with frequent changes in direction.
??The foreign asset demand
The foreign asset demand can be modeled similarly. We re−interpret all equations???through???as
referring to foreigners’ circumstances. Attaching an asterisk to foreign variables,
??? Et [u*[Q *(s)E *(s),s]ds] ????
with respect to Q*?.? and a*?.?, subject to
dW (t )ri (t )ai (t )r (t )(1 ai (t ))W (t )dt N (t )E (t )dt ????
ri ?t ? µ aidt?σ aidzai i=1???Na ????
dQ *?t ? µ Qi?dt?σQ?dzQ? ????
dN *?t ? µN?dt?σN?dzN? ????
All variables are measured in terms of the home currency. For example, W* is foreign wealth in terms of the
home currency. By applying a price index reflecting the foreign consumption basket ?foreign traded and
nontraded goods?, we can formulate the foreigners’ choice in terms of the home currency??? Since all
variables are measured in the home currency, the nominal asset return dynamics????is the same as????
T
t
Na Na
* * ** *
i=1 i=1
??????? ????????? ????
??
From the above choice problem, one obtains the asset demand.
a *??V???µ a?r?l )?V??V θ ????
Only the parts that reflect individual preference differ between???and????as
?
θ *?
?
????
?
na
with the obvious redefinition of variables with an asterisk. The interpretation is the same as before, except
that the first two elements in θ are zero because the state variables relevant for foreigners are the third and the
fourth variables?note the ordering of state variables mentioned after equation?????
??Market equilibrium
a. Risk premia and asset holding patterns in market equilibrium
The world asset market clears when the sum of the demand from the two countries equal the outside
supply of the assets. Letting AW be the vector of the outside supply?measured in the home currency value?,
aW be the vector of the ????????? ?? ??? ??????? ?????? and TW be the total nominal world wealth, we
know from???and????that the equilibrium condition can be written as
AW aW+a*W *
aW????????????V???µ ?r?l??V??V θ W? ????TW TW
?
where the risk aversion factor γ W is a weighted harmonic mean of the risk aversion factors of the two country
residents,
????h?????h?
The weight h is the share of the total holdings of marketable wealth held by home country residents, given by
??This does not mean that foreign individuals make decisions based on the home currency value of variables, but this is a matter of
expositional convenience and causes no loss of generality.
1 *
aa asaa*?γ
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h?W ? W?W ? ????
The composition of the world hedge portfolio θ W is also a weighted average of those of the two country
residents.
θ W?θ h?θ ? ??h? ????
The equilibrium condition????is similar to???and?????but the risk aversion factor and the composition
of the hedge portfolio reflects the preferences of the residents of the both country.
Inversion of????yields the risk−return relation that must hold in equilibrium.
? ?µ a?r?l?γ W?Vaa?aW?γ W?Vas?θ W ????
A straightforward interpretation is given to this relation. An asset commands a high return?relative to r?if
it has a large covariation with the total world portfolio??? This is adjusted by the covariation of the return on
the asset with state variables either positively or negatively depending on the direction of the covariation and
whether the high value of the state variable means a desirable outcome to average investors in the world
market ?just as discussed in section??. The both effects are magnified if world investors are more risk−
averse. Naturally, home residents preference weigh more heavily if the financial share of the home country is
larger?equation??????
A few remarks are due concerning the equilibrium risk−return relation????. For an asset that is
created inside the market, e.g., financial instruments that facilitate lending/borrowing among market
participants, the net outside supply is zero. The average excess returns?in µ -r?on such assets are
determined only by the covariation of their payoff with state variables.
If there is nonzero net outside supply of some asset, say the government bonds ?to the extent that
investors do not regard government obligation of future redemption as their own liabilities?, then the return
on the asset must be higher if the market considers the asset risky?the first term on the RHS ; see footnote
???. If the government’s ability/will to meet the obligatory redemption is questioned, then the return on the
bonds issued by the government must be higher ?although speaking about default risks using????is a bit
abuse of the model, which assumes regular Brownian process for returns?.
b. Equilibrium asset holding patterns
Substituting the equilibrium condition????into the individual optimum portfolio???and?????we
have
??Mulipication of the i’th row of Vaa and aW is the covariance of the rate of return on the i’th asset and the rate of return on a unit holdings of
the world portfolio.
??????? ????????? ????
??
a????aW?V??V????θ W?θ? ????
a *????aW?V??V????θ W?θ *?? ????
which is the portfolio composition?weights?that the home and foreign individuals hold in equilibrium.
The first part is the holding of a fraction of the world portfolio. The home holds portion h of the
world marketable wealth ; hence, they hold fraction
??h=?????
of the world market portfolio. This proportion measures how importantly home risk tolerance weighs in the
average world asset??? Thus it may be called the market−size−adjusted relative risk−tolerance factor of the
home ; it is greater when the home market is relatively large?if h is??the home holds the entire world
market portfolio?, or home residents are more risk tolerant?γ is smaller?.
??Differential risk preferences, size of economies, and scope for international risk sharing
The portfolios of the second terms in????and????show the mode of international risk sharing. First,
note that letting H be the inside of the parentheses in????multiplied by h and defining H* in a parallel
manner,
H?h???h?????θ???θ *? ????
H *?h???h?????θ???θ *? ????
so that the two cancel each other. Thus, the two country residents as a whole hold just the world portfolio aW.
International exchange of the hedge motive is summarized in the second terms of????and????. First,
note that the second terms inside the parentheses of????and????correspond to the second terms of???and
?????which we called the hedge portfolio. These portfolios show that individuals’ wish to hedge their own
risks from the exchange rate and nonmarketable assets. However, the hedge motives do not match each other
??It is the inverse of the home preference share in the weighted harmonic mean of the world risk aversion as is seen from?????
?γ W ?γ W
aa asγ ?γ
?γ W?γ W
aa as *?γ*?γ
h
??γ?γ W
?γ h
??γ
??h
???γ *
?γ W ?γ W
?γ * ?γ
?γ W ?γ W
?γ * ?γ
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as they are?the home having nonzero entries in the first two elements of θ whereas the foreign having zero
entries in the same entries of θ * , no weighted sum of the hedge portfolios in???and????can sum up to
zero?. In order for equilibrium to take place, the two residents must become counterparts of the risk hedge
motive of each other. This is the first term in the parentheses of????and?????which we call the risk−
sharing portfolio . The risk−sharing portfolio consists of the weighted average θ W of the hedge portfolio of
the two countries, and the two countries bear the burden of supporting θ W according to the same share of the
holdings of the world market portfolio, i.e., the market−size−adjusted relative risk tolerance. The arguments
in preceding paragraph show that the original hedge plus this risk−sharing part match in world market
equilibrium.
Rewriting as in????and?????this mode of risk exchange can be interpreted as follows. The initially
intended size of the hedge in???is scaled down from by a factor of the market−size−adjusted relative risk
tolerance of the foreign residents. This is natural because each country residents can diversify away only to
the extent that foreigners are willing to tolerate the risk and the ability?i.e., the size of the foreign country?
to absorb it. At the same time, each country residents accept part of the foreigners’ hedge motive according
to the factor of the market−adjusted relative risk tolerance of the residents. This is also natural because
residents in a country can accept foreigners’ desire to diversify according to their willingness and ability.
This mutual hedge is not accepted as an unwilling compromise on the originally intended degree of
the hedge. Rather, the prices?risk−return relation? change in such a way that investors willingly undertake
mutual risk sharing, and investors enjoy welfare gains from accepting mutual hedge??? This aspect is seen
from that the θ W term in????came from????through the risk portfolio portion of?????
The size of the mutual capital flows for this risk sharing purpose is the largest when the two
economies are equal sized?h???h?attains the maximum when h is one−half?. This does not mean that a
small county has less scope for exploiting the chance for hedging. In fact just the opposite is true. As
mentioned above, the originally intended size of the hedge is scaled down by the factor of foreign market−
size adjusted risk tolerance, and this is greater for a smaller country, and also when foreigners’ degree of risk
aversion is low. If risky assets are “luxuries” as is customarily presumed, and then relatively wealthier
investors in developed economies can be considered to be more risk−tolerant. This enhances the scope for the
hedge for the investors in developing economies???
??Some estimate that welfare gains from international diversification are relatively small, and diversification can be easily blocked by small
transactions costs ?Obstfeld and Rogoff?????p????? However the value of risk aversion factor that is used for this estimate seems
rather small.
??If so, then it also means that investment from developed economies are more sensitive to changes in returns, as sometimes alleged to be the
case, particularly in the context of financial crises.
??????? ????????? ????
??
At the same time, it is noteworthy that if direct investment in developing countries acts to increase the
co−movement of the rewards to nonmarketable assets with those in developed countries through stronger
industrial linkages, then it has the effect of reducing the chance of diversifying nonmarketable risks. In order
to avoid this, developing countries need to accept direct investment from diverse countries, and in diverse
industries.
It is sometimes argued that what is made possible by diversifying internationally can also be achieved
in the domestic market provided that enough variety of assets are traded in the domestic financial market. In
fact, in order to accomplish risk reduction through diversification, one need not have too many assets?say????
Diversity of stochastic characteristics of the domestically available assets is said to sufficiently
facilitate most diversification needs of the domestic investors. One issue that seems overlooked in this
argument is the size of the underlying production process that supports the payoff of the assets. Even when a
diverse menu of assets is available, the average degree of capitalization is low in developing economies,
compared to the size of nonmarketable assets?the na ratio in?????. If so, an opportunity of diversification
that is accessible to a single price−taking investor cannot be exploited jointly by all market participants. As
more people attempt the same diversification, the average return on such portfolio will be lowered, so that the
diversification provides hedge against only an increasingly small proportion of the risks, even though the
diversification does not disappear. Therefore, it is not the stochastic nature of the assets that matters, but the
relative size of the portfolio that can be used for diversification. In this sense, opening up the domestic
financial market for outward investment from developing countries will be helpful. Promoting inward flows,
the virtue and vice of which has been extensively discussed recently, without promoting outward flows means
concentrating in the domestic economy, more wealth than has been accumulated up to the point ?i.e., by
incurring liabilities towards the rest of the world?. Warning had been issued, but usually from balance−of−
payments perspectives. From a portfolio perspective, what occurred was ”concentration” on a small set of
assets ?namely only domestic assets?, not diversification. This untributed to remarkable growth records in
some developing countries, but it can be regarded concentration on the return aspect of investment without
due considerations of the risk aspect in retrospect.
??Summary of conclusions and discussions
We have examined implications of risk aversion, the country size, presence of nonmarketable assets
and nontraded goods for portfolio diversification and risk sharing in the international financial market using a
two−country model of the asset market.
The main conclusions are the followings. If individuals are risk averse, then the desire for risk sharing
through international diversification of country specific risks is stronger. Capital flows due to such sharing
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motive will be most pronounced between equal−sized economies. Yet the room for diversifying a greater
portion of country specific risks is large if the economy is relatively small in the world capital market, and
foreign agents are more risk−tolerant relative to domestic agents. In order to relate the pattern of capital trade
with a more specific characterization of the environment of a particular country?that is a combination of the
elements considered in this paper?, requires a numerical analysis of the model???
The present model can also be used to indicate what can and cannot be answers to the so−called
puzzles in the literature of capital flows. Despite the progress in financial liberalization, according to recent
studies, the degree of the observed capital movement still stays lower than one might predict from the theory
of financial investment in a liberalized environment??? The proportion of assets held abroad is low, and the
so−called home asset bias exists ; i.e., opportunities for return gains and risk reductions in the international
capital market are not sufficiently exploited. In addition, correlation between national saving and national
investment remains high, though reduced since the time the fact was initially pointed out. Moreover, non−
negligible differentials among nominal interest rates exist even among developed countries, all of which is
difficult to be attributed to expectations of exchange rate changes. Our model includes some of the reasons
that have been suggested as reasons, and can point to those that have not been emphasized.
Appendix
In this appendix, a sketch of the derivation of the asset demand is given. Let J be the maximum value
of the objective function after maximization subject to the constraints???through????i.e.,
J (W (t),Q (t),N (t),t)???? Et [u[Q (s)E (s),s]ds] ????
The first order condition for the optimization is given by maximizing the so−called Jacobi−Hamilton−
Bellman equation?second−order approximation of the objective function????
????u(Q (t)E (t),t)+Φ(W (t),Q (t),N (t),E (t),ai(t),t,T )? ????
with respect to E?t?and ai?t?at each moment t , where
??A partial analysis is given in Yokokawa?????a?.
??Obstfeld and Rogoff??????for a survey of recent studies.
??For example, Malliaris and Brock???????Chpaer?????
T
t
??????? ????????? ????
??
Φ?JWT W+JQT Q+JNT N
?(?? )?JWW?dzW????JWQ?dzW??dzQ? ?JWN?dzW??dzN? ????
?JQQ?dzQ?
?
?JNN?dzN?
?
??JQN?dzQ??dzN??
T k is a short hand notation for the coefficient on dt in the first terms of the RHS of??????and????
Terms dzk is the short hand for the second parts. The terms in the third line dos not depend on the
choice variables. Carrying this out, we have
Q?u’ (QE,t ? JW ????
JW?(µ a?r?l ?W?JWWVaa a ?W ???(VaQVaN? ?? ????
where V denotes the co−variance among state variables resulting from the terms inside the brackets in????.
????is the condition for E?.? and????consists of Na conditions for ai?.?. Using????in order to get
expressions for JWW and JWQ JWN in terms of Q and u , then substituting them into?????we can replace
partial derivatives of J by derivatives of u . After re−arranging and inverting????explicit expressions for
asset demands are obtained.
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